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Responsible for 20% of Industrial Fatalities, Construction
Sector Needs to Increase Safety. BIM Could Help.
c/o thomasnet.com, Rose Morrison, Apr 23, 2021

Vertical Lift Technology — Smart Storage, Fast Retrieval
Hänel vertical storage solutions are highly intelligent systems. The Lean-Lift®, Rotomat® and Lockomat® create
a more eﬃcient workflow and optimize storage space. Hänel’s Multi-Space® ensures items are stored/retrieved
via the quickest route by using a 3-axis lift system and simultaneous horizontal and vertical movement.
Hänel oﬀers specialized solutions for storage in climate and air-controlled environments. And Hänel products are
designed to be ergonomic, placing the access point (which has an adjustable support rail) at an ergonomic level
to reduce workplace injuries.
Due to an increasing focus on the importance of sustainability and conservation of natural resources, Hänel
developed its EcoConcept systems. These systems add features that reduce energy consumption. But protecting
the environment isn’t all they do; they can also impact operating costs and amortization.
Hänel EcoDrive® recovers energy by converting kinetic energy of descending extractor into electrical energy
& feeding it back into electrical supply system
Hänel EcoLoad® ensures balanced load distribution is achieved, so minimal energy is needed to set storage
system in motion
Hänel EcoMode® minimizes energy intake of storage systems when idle for extended periods of time
Talk to us about Hänel systems, we are no stranger to these installations, and you might be surprised to learn how
they can work with your budget.
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See how Kraftwerks can help

Organized, Eﬃcient Storage Made to Last
Datum Storage Solutions products are built with high-grade steel and a durable powder coating to be rust and
scratch resistant. Environmental sustainability is practiced through the manufacturing processes, as well as
renewable energy initiatives, product recycling, and education. Products meet rigorous ISO-9001 quality
standards and are American made.
Datum’s high density storage systems and mobile aisle storage solutions maximize storage capacity by utilizing a
smaller amount of floorspace. They increase eﬃciency and decrease product retrieval time. Datum also oﬀers
filing and shelving, lockers, weapons storage, store and charge units, desks, and workstations. Their products are
well suited for nearly every industry:
Healthcare
Military, Law Enforcement & 1st Responders
Manufacturing & Industrial
Government & Corporate Oﬃces
Education, Libraries, Museums & Archives
Vertical Farming
Ask Kraftwerks about a mobile aisle storage solution; we’ve used Datum products in a variety of installations.
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See how Kraftwerks can help

Store It, Lock It, Protect It
American-made WireCrafters products are designed to address storage, but also safety and security needs. They
oﬀer protection for a multitude of things from inventory to machinery to personal items. But they don’t just protect
things, they also protect people from harm and accidents.
Wire Partitions & Cages - Tool Crib, Secure Storage, Driver & Building Access, DEA Drug Storage, Data
Center & Server, Evidence Enclosures, Holding Cells
Storage Lockers - Tenant, Military, Garage Storage, Technician
Machine Guarding & Protective Railings
Pallet Rack Safety Systems
Bicycle Storage
WireCrafters uses high quality wire mesh and oﬀers a wide variety of locking options, concealed hardware, and its
wire mesh is welded directly to the frame.
Kraftwerks is an authorized distributor of WireCrafters products — we can help you select the right product for
your application.
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How can Kraftwerks help?

Read our case study and learn how Kraftwerks optimized space with vertical lift technology.
.
Case Study: Prominent Children's Hospital

Did you know...Kraftwerks can do GSA/OSG contracts?
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